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Access Terms
This collection is indexed under the following controlled access subject terms.

Personal Name:
Wolf, Ernest M. -- Stamp collections

Title:
Postage stamps -- 17th century -- Specimens Postage stamps -- 18th century -- Specimens Postage stamps -- 19th century -- Specimens Postage stamps -- 20th century -- Specimens

Topical Term:
Postage-stamp albums -- Specimens

Conditions Governing Use:
The copyright interests in these materials have not been transferred to San Diego State University. Copyright resides with the creators of materials contained in the collection or their heirs. The nature of historical archival and manuscript collections is such that copyright status may be difficult or even impossible to determine. Requests for permission to publish must be submitted to the Head of Special Collections, San Diego State University, Library and Information Access. When granted, permission is given on behalf of Special Collections as the owner of the physical item and is not intended to include or imply permission of the copyright holder(s), which must also be obtained in order to publish. Materials from our collections are made available for use in research, teaching, and private study. The user must assume full responsibility for any use of the materials, including but not limited to, infringement of copyright and publication rights of reproduced materials.

Conditions Governing Access:
This collection is open for research.

Preferred Citation:
Identification of item, folder title, box number, Ernest M. Wolf Stamp Collection, Special Collections and University Archives, Library and Information Access, San Diego State University.

Arrangement of Materials:
The collection has been divided into two series: Paintings and Non-Art. The Paintings series is filed alphabetically by country of origin. The Non-Art series has no filing order.

Scope and Contents:
This collection consists of Ernest M. Wolf’s personal stamp collection. It includes stamps from around the world, dating from the 17th-20th centuries.

ArchonID: id14489
Paintings
Box 1, Folder 1
ArchonID: id25500

Austria
ArchonID: id25501

Bulgaria
ArchonID: id25502

Czechoslovakia
ArchonID: id25503

China
ArchonID: id25504

England
Box 1, Folder 5
ArchonID: id26230
Hogarth
ArchonID: id26231
Reynolds
ArchonID: id26232
Russell
ArchonID: id26233

France
Box 1, Folder 6
ArchonID: id26233
Prehistoric/medieval
ArchonID: id26234
Renaissance
ArchonID: id26235
17th-18th century
ArchonID: id26236
19th century/Classicism and Romanticism
ArchonID: id26237
19th century/Realism
ArchonID: id25506

France
Box 1, Folder 7
ArchonID: id26238
Manet
ArchonID: id26239
Renoir
ArchonID: id26240
Degas
ArchonID: id26241
Gauguin
ArchonID: id26242

France
Box 1, Folder 8
ArchonID: id26242
Toulouse-Lautrec
ArchonID: id26243
Van Gogh
ArchonID: id26244
Cezanne
ArchonID: id26245
Rousseau
ArchonID: id26246
Modigliani
ArchonID: id26247
Seurat
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 1, Folder 8</th>
<th>ArchonID: id26248</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Picasso</td>
<td>ArchonID: id26249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chagall</td>
<td>ArchonID: id26250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matisse</td>
<td>ArchonID: id26251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roualt</td>
<td>ArchonID: id26252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dufy</td>
<td>ArchonID: id26253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utrillo</td>
<td>ArchonID: id26254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lurcat</td>
<td>ArchonID: id25508</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 1, Folder 9</th>
<th>ArchonID: id26255</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durer</td>
<td>ArchonID: id26256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grunewald</td>
<td>ArchonID: id26257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holbein</td>
<td>ArchonID: id26258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cranac</td>
<td>ArchonID: id25509</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 1, Folder 10</th>
<th>ArchonID: id26259</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous 19th/20th century</td>
<td>ArchonID: id25510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>ArchonID: id25511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>ArchonID: id25512</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 1, Folder 13</th>
<th>ArchonID: id26260</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botticelli</td>
<td>ArchonID: id26261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piero della Francesca</td>
<td>ArchonID: id26262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonardo Da Vinci</td>
<td>ArchonID: id26263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellini</td>
<td>ArchonID: id26264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Titian</td>
<td>ArchonID: id25514</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 1, Folder 14</th>
<th>ArchonID: id26265</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raphael</td>
<td>ArchonID: id26266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El Greco</td>
<td>ArchonID: id26267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghirlandaio</td>
<td>ArchonID: id26268</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Box 1, Folder 14
- ArchonID: id26268
  Mantegna
- ArchonID: id26269
  A. Lorenzetti
- ArchonID: id26270
  A. Baldovinetti
- ArchonID: id26271
  Cimabue
- ArchonID: id26272
  Giotto
- ArchonID: id26273
  Caravaggio
- ArchonID: id26274
  Tiepolo
- ArchonID: id25515
  Italy
- ArchonID: id26275
  Miscellaneous 15th-20th century

Box 1, Folder 15
- ArchonID: id26276
  Japan/Korea
- ArchonID: id26277
  Mexico
- ArchonID: id26278
  Siqueiros
- ArchonID: id26279
  Rivera
- ArchonID: id25517
  Orozco
- ArchonID: id25519
  Netherlands
- ArchonID: id26279
  Van Eyck
- ArchonID: id26280
  Memling
- ArchonID: id26281
  Van der Goes
- ArchonID: id26282
  Bouts
- ArchonID: id26283
  Van Der Weyden
- ArchonID: id26284
  Metsys
- ArchonID: id26285
  Brueghel
- ArchonID: id25525
  Van Orley
ArchonID: id14489Paintings
Gossaert-Mabuse
ArchonID: id26340
Frans Hals
ArchonID: id26341
Van Dyck
ArchonID: id25533
Netherlands
Vermeer
ArchonID: id26342
De Hooch
ArchonID: id26343
Terborch
ArchonID: id26344
Steen
ArchonID: id26345
Miscellaneous 17th/ 18th century
ArchonID: id26223
Russia
Spain
Prehistoric Cave Paintings
ArchonID: id26226
Murillo
ArchonID: id26227
Velasquez
ArchonID: id26228
Goya
ArchonID: id26229
16th century Portuguese
ArchonID: id26349
United States
Whistler
ArchonID: id26351
Eakins
ArchonID: id26353
Cassatt
ArchonID: id26355
Wood
ArchonID: id26358
Rockwell
ArchonID: id26359
Bellows
ArchonID: id26360
Harnett
ArchonID: id26362
Grandma Moses
ArchonID: id26364
Copley
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Box 1, Folder 23

ArchonID: id14489
Paintings

ArchonID: id26365
Homer

ArchonID: id26366
Sargent

ArchonID: id26368
Remington

ArchonID: id14490
Non-Art

Box 2, Folder 1

ArchonID: id26369
Architecture

ArchonID: id26372
Architecture

ArchonID: id26374
Literature

ArchonID: id26375
Sculpture

ArchonID: id26378

Architecture

America, Czechoslovakia, Italy, Mexico, Spain, Switzerland, Yugoslavia

ArchonID: id26380
Unidentified

ArchonID: id26382
Mint Sheet File

ArchonID: id26385
Scotts Standard Postage Stamp Catalog (book)

ArchonID: id26387

Uncatagorized stamps from other donors

Box 2, Folder 2

ArchonID: id26415
Literature

Box 2, Folder 3

ArchonID: id26416
Sculpture

Box 2, Folder 4

ArchonID: id26418

America, Czechoslovakia, Italy, Mexico, Spain, Switzerland, Yugoslavia

ArchonID: id26421
Unidentified

ArchonID: id26422

Mint Sheet File

Box 2, Folder 7

ArchonID: id26424
Scotts Standard Postage Stamp Catalog (book)

ArchonID: id26425

Uncatagorized stamps from other donors